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**** "The judges of the Purple Dragonfly Book Awards contest, which recognizes excellence in

childrenâ€™s literature, have spoken, and â€œGoodnight, Campsiteâ€• by Loretta Sponsler, won 1st

Place in the Outdoor Recreation category." **** Children love books, almost as much as they love

camping! â€œGoodnight, Campsite,â€• is the perfect place for young readers to start a great outdoor

adventure and discover camping options along the way â€“ options from tents to various recreational

vehicles (RVs). â€œGoodnight, Campsiteâ€• is set in a beautiful nature park, and the story follow

visitors as they explore the park during the day (hiking, biking, fishing, etc.), and then returns with

them to their campsite at night. There is an emphasis on RVs, which sets this title apart from the

many tent camping books on the market. Preschool-aged children will love the beautiful and colorful

pictures â€“ and searching for the squirrel hiding in the pictures. Rhyming text will keep children

engaged, as they build sound associations and phonemic skills. Also included in the book is a

Campsite Bingo game! Visit www.goodnightcampsite.com for more information and free printable

camping activities.
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Bought these for my nieces and nephews. I like that camping is introduced as a lifetime sport for all

ages and includes both sexes. Boys and girls get to fish and hike and play outdoors when it's fun to

be grubby and no mention of having to be big and tough or beautiful. Also love the little squirrel who

pops up in each scene, and the campsite bingo...inventive.



This was a Christmas gift for 2 grandchildren. They loved it! One is too young to camp yet, and the

other one has camped a few times, but regardless the story caught the attention of them both.

Perfect for kids with a sense of adventure!

We are RVers and love this book for our grandbabies. It makes them want to go outside and explore

and enjoy this wonderful thing called "nature". Exercise and fresh air and the amazing animals,

sparkling waterways, and diverse plant life is something they should not miss!This is a great book to

inspire children to want to see, smell, touch, hear and yes even taste the great outdoors.GO

CAMPING, GO FISHING, GO HIKING, DO IT ALL AND GET A BEAUTIFUL RESTFUL NIGHT

SLEEP!"Goodnight Campsite" suggests it all!

I ordered 4 copies of this cute book to give as Christmas gifts to my friends' kids; however, when my

family saw the book this past weekend they loved it so much I ended up giving them all of the

copies I had. So, I will definitely be purchasing more copies now! This book's fun rhyming text and

colorful illustrations do a wonderful job of capturing the varied experiences, adventures, and beauty

of camping. My family, kids and adults alike, love this book and can't wait to play Campsite Bingo

(found at the end of the book) on our next camping trip. This book will have a special place in our

camper!

GREAT BOOK! This is a wonderful book for kids who camp and those who would like to. Especially

entertaining is the fact that it covers all types of camping experienced by the wide variety of people,

young and older who love to do it : little kids, adventure loving young adults, scouts, and retired

older folks. All the different people you meet when you camp! One thing I really loved was the little

squirrel on every page. It's great to have the kids look for him!

We loved this book! We are a camping family, so it was fun to relive memories of our Colorado

camping days. Great story line that held my kiddos' interest and inspired conversation! Adorable

pictures, too. We take lots of road trips, so the Bingo game in the back will come in handy.

My boys absolutely love this book. It reminds them of all the fun they have camping, hiking and

exploring the outdoors. This is a great gift for kids, friends, and grandkids! The book even comes

with games for the kids to play on their camping trips. It is fun for everyone!



We received our copy today and we were very impressed. A great story about camping and the

outdoors with wonderful illustrations. The story has a nice rhyming rythm. We are excited to make

this a regular read at bedtime.
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